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ROFESSOR MAX PETER RAPACZ was probably the most distin-
guished member of the law faculty in the history of De Paul
University College of Law. He occupied a position of prom.-
inence in the property field which few law professors and legal
scholars have ever attained. His death represents an inestimable
loss to De Paul University, to legal education, and to the legal
profession.
Professor Rapacz was a dedicated law teacher, a devoted family
man, and a devout Catholic. He was a kind man. I have never
known him to do an unkind act or say an unkind word of or about
anyone. He was indeed a crystallization of Cardinal Newman's
concept or definition of a gentleman as "one who never causes
pain."
Although a man of extraordinary intellect and erudition, Max
Rapacz did not lack the common touch. Born in North Dakota
and reared on a Minnesota farm, he, in many ways, always re-
mained the Minnesota farm boy at heart-quick to help others,
eager to accept challenges, oblivious to obstacles. You could not
talk with Max Rapacz for five minutes before he would veer the
conversation toward the soil, the crops, the rainfall. Twenty years
afterward, he could remember not only a former student's name
but, in most instances, the student's idiosyncrasies and academic
performance as well.
Behind him Max Rapacz has left a legacy of great published
works and deep affection and profound respect for him in the
hearts of all of us who knew him. If we who knew Max Rapacz
well had to sum him up in a few words, we could, by using the
very old and time-worn expression-an expression suddenly taking
on a new and fresh meaning-say he was in the very true sense a
gentleman and a scholar ... a gentleman and a scholar devoted to
God.
Requiescat in Pace
DEAN PHILIP ROMITI
